
C O M P E T I T I O N R E P O R T 
A big builder's big idea is parlayed 

into the biggest architectural contest in history. 

After months of headaches, hard work 

and some high humor, housebuilding reaps 

the benefits of a $57,000 investment 

in design improvement 

Competition announcement first 
appeared in BUILDING'S Septem-
ber issue. Such publicity drew 
11.000 inquiries. 

Program selling forth rules and 
regulations of the competition 
detailed the design problem. 

Mailing tubes containing compe-
tition entries were received in 
Chicago. Photo was taken two 
days after competition closed, be-
fore most entries had arrived. 

Os:ar Associates 

Presentation of the prize-winning houses in this issue 
B U I L D I N G marks the climax of the greatest design competit 
in the history of housebuilding. Eleven thousand archite 
designers, draftsmen and architectural students studied 
competition program; 2,727, another record number, s 
mitted designs; 63 won prizes. Never before have so m 
people in the design profession been so interested in a sir 
problem. Never before has the financial reward been 
great—$57,000, exclusive of awards in locally sponso 
subsidiary competitions. Never before has a competition 1 
a broader, higher purpose—to encourage closer collaboral 
between architect and builder and stimulate the improven 
of small house design. 

This big competition was logically inspired by one of 
housebuilding industry's big men: Tom Coogan of Miam 
a big man whose 220 lb. weight is balanced by his 
thoughts and the big contributions he made to the indu! 
as the 1950 president of the National Association of H( 
Builders. Last summer he suggested that B U I L D I N G cone 
a competition as part of its editorial campaign for cl( 
architect-builder collaboration. He backed this suggesi 
with an offer of $15,000 of N A H B ' s funds for prizes and 
penses. The editors willingly accepted the challenge, mate 
NAHB's offer, agreed to conduct the competition and 
plored means of further augmenting the prize money. 

In sympathy with the competition's goal and mindful 
its promotional possibilities, six far-sighted manufactui 
and trade associations quickly lined up behind N A H B i 
B U I L D I N G . A S associate sponsors, American Gas Associat 
General Electric Co. and Kwikset Locks, Inc., each cont 
uted $5,000 to the national and regional prizes. As spe< 
award sponsors, Douglas F i r Plywood Association, L i b ! 
Owens-Ford Glass Co. and Youngstown Kitchens by Mul 
Mfg. Corp. each put $2,000 in the general prize and expe 
kitty and offered $8,000 of side prizes for various phe 
of the small house design problem in which they were { 
ticularly interested: plywood built-in features, the use 
glass and kitchen planning, respectively. In addition, N A 
encouraged its member associations to sponsor local conte 
raise local prize money and thus broaden the competitk 
base and swell the purse.* 

One client, 2,700 designers 
Meanwhile the design problem took shape. It was dech 

that the house should meet the requirements of the typi 
merchant builder and, in turn, the typical family for wh 
he builds. This meant a gross floor area limit of 1,000 

* For the results of the biggest of these local contests, see p. 230. 



ft. and, since new small houses early last fal l could be built 
to sell with land for $11 a sq. ft. even in high cost areas, it 
meant a top sales price of about $11,000—a figure which fits 
the budget of the mass market. It also meant three bedrooms 
to accommodate the 3.2 people who comprise the typical 
family. Since a basementless house can be built anywhere 
(it is the norm in many parts of the country) and enjoys 
increasing popularity everywhere, it was logical to eliminate 
the basement from the competition, rather than require that 
each house have one. 

While F H A and V A design and construction requirements 
were recognized by the program, a broad interpretation of 
them was purposely permitted—contestants were allowed "a 
fair interpretation of general F H A and V A requirements" 
with authority to disregard the interpretations of local F H A 
and V A offices. This permitted them to blink at many of the 
Government's picayune restrictions concerning contemporary 
design, roof pitch, dwarf partitions, open planning, multiple 
use of space, etc.—restrictions which are tending to freeze 
small house design to yesterday's patterns — restrictions 
which, i f followed to the letter, would have inhibited the 
imagination of the contestants and produced only a series of 
uninspired house designs little better than those built today. 
It is hoped that the results of the competition will prompt F H A 
and V A to take a fresh look at their old design standards. 

A blizzard in mid-October 

By September the many details were at last approved by 
the competition's various sponsors; 3,500 copies of the 12-
page program were printed and the competition got under 
way with a two-page announcement in B U I L D I N G (see cut). 
Augmented by newspaper releases and direct mail promotion, 
this announcement brought a blizzard of mail requesting 
copies of the program. The daily total of requests started 
mildly enough at 61, but reached a storm of 611 within a 
week and hit a peak of 1,167 one Monday in mid-October, 
just as the supply of programs was about exhausted. This 
unexpected flurry overtaxed the machinery set up for han-
dling requests and required that the program be put back 
on the presses—two factors which accounted for the unfor-
tunate delay experienced by many contestants in the receipt 
of their competition literature. Program requests continued 
to arrive daily by the hundreds until mid-November and 
didn't start to drop off markedly until December 5th—only 
ten days prior to the competition's closing date. They are 
still coming in spasmodically from hopefuls who have failed 
to read the fine print. (Sti l l unexplained is the reasoning 

After ironing, entries were 
classified by region and pre-
liminarily evaluated on basis 
of quality (above) then jury 
examined each design as 
it was displayed on easel 
(right). 

Jury members deliberating before the display easel. Above, standing. 
I to r: two jury assistants, Yost, Smith, Ford. Seated: Williams. 
Burns, Goodman, Rellaschi and (back to camera) Will. Picture from 
opposite direction (below) includes Professional Adviser Carl Lans 
standing between Relluschi and Will. 

Photos: Percy H. Prior, Jr. 



COMPETITION REPORT (continued) 

Architect Jurors Goodman and Ford 
compare notes in final elimination 
of competition designs. 

Builder Jurors: Burns ponders over 
a design after Williams has com-
pleted his notes and moves on to 
next table. Goodman beyond. 

Technical Jurors Smith, Will and 
Yost (below, I to r) compare entries 
in the special awards phase of the 
competition. 

Jury Chairman Belluschi fright) 
gives his vote to recorder in closing 
hours of judgment. 

behind the most extraordinary request—for the program of the 
Kentile competition, also conducted by BUILDING , but way back in 
1948! 

Although the program warned that questions about the competi-
tion and requests for interpretations of the program would go un-
acknowledged, a goodly number were received. But the inquiries 
were of no great importance, viz.: "Do I determine the upper left-
hand corner of my paper while looking at it from the front or 
back?" and " I can't get everything on a 20 x 30 in. sheet, may I 
use a bigger one?" and "Is Hawaii part of the continental U . S . ? " 
and in the same vein, "What have you got against us Canadians?" 
Finally and frantically by telephone: "Since I can't possibly finish 
my presentation by 5 p.m. on December 15th, may I have an ex-
tension of time?" 

Apparently most of the contestants, typical of the profession, 
squeezed every minute out of the time limit; few entries had been 
received prior to December 15th. Those who procrastinated to 
the bitter end were confronted with a shocking coincidence: Of all 
the 365 days in the year to select for a strike, the post-office truckers 
picked December 15th, and contestants in many cities found that 
the post office would accept no mail weighing more than 8 oz. 
BUILDING'S editors were again snowed under—this time with tele-
grams and phone calls from all over the U . S.: "What will I do?" 
Answer: The deadline was waived; all entries received prior to the 
judgment were given equal consideration. 

From shell case to mangle 

The postal log jamb was broken during the weekend and on 
Monday six weary mailmen dumped 800 mailing tubes in the Chi-
cago office rented for the purpose of processing the competition 
entries. Next day came the deluge—1,100 tubes, then a sharply di-
minishing number each day until the total reached the record-
breaking figure of 2,727* and the piles of tubes almost filled the 
14 x 20' office to its 14' ceiling. The containers were every shape 
and size including a black metal stove pipe and a heavy card-
board cylinder which had once held an artillery shell. Stuffed inside 
of one big tube during its handling by postal men was a small tube 
addressed to a laboratory in Minnesota and containing a blood 
sample between two glass slides! The men unwrapping the tubes 
soon learned to expect most anything. 

Then came the problem of flattening out the tightly rolled draw-
ings. This was solved by feeding the sheets through a home laundry 
mangle borrowed from the manufacturer. (Two days after it was 
installed, an attractive young lady arrived to demonstrate how to 
iron collars and cuffs and how to pleat a skirt!) The "laundry" 
encountered only one serious problem: one contestant had used 
adhesive letters on his drawing which were promptly picked up 
by the mangle's hot cylinder and transferred to an inappropriate 
6pot on the next drawing to go through the machine. 

During the next three weeks, Professional Adviser Carl Lans and 
the jury's four assistants (graduate students at the Illinois Institute 
of Design) screened the submissions for eligibility, sorted them 
according to region and tentatively evaluated their quality. 

* Previous record: 2,040 entries in the General Electric Co.'s Home Electric 
Competition conducted by BUILDING in 1935. 
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Mors dr oombat were those entries which disregarded ma jo r com-
peti t ion requirements. such as sheet size. which might have given 
them an unfa i r advantage over the other law-abiding entries. One 
misguided contestant used f o u r sheets of 20 x 3 0 " paper to present 
at larger scale the eight drawings which the others had to compose 
on a single sheet. 

The regional d is t r ibut ion o f entries was closely related to popu-
la t ion ; except that the b ig . most populous Midwest region pro-
duced 75 fewer entries than the smaller. less populated I ast-Gen-
t ra l region . The complete breakdownB 

A . S ew I ngland 211 
B. I ast-Gentral 734 
G. Southeast 446 
D. Midwest 65A 

I . Southwest 273 
F . Rocky Mounta in . . . AA 
G. S orthwest 2A7 

S o region 8 

To facil i ta te the L erculean task of judging this many designs. 
each group of regiona l entries was fur ther divided into three partsB 
1) those of obviously i n f e r i o r design. 2) those of obviously h igh 
qua l i ty which would require close consideration by the j u r y. and 
3 ) those— the biggest proport ion— whose design qua l i ty f e l l some-
where i n between. Since the designs ranged a l l the way f r o m amateur 
doodl ing to professional perfect ion. this grading of the entries was 
not diff icult . 

Ti f  t f dsf u lvsy 
On Nanuary 8 the eight men who had accepted ? T GLB GL E $S invita-

t ion to determine the prize winners emerged f r o m their anonymity 
to assemble at the Mora ine L otel i n L igh land Uark. 111. (The ju ry's 
identi ty had been concealed f r o m the contestants to prevent them 
f r o m designing houses to suit the j u r y rather than the publ ic .) 
They came f r o m a l l directions . Architect Uietro Belluschi. se-
lected by the j u r y as its cha i rman. was on his way f r o m his home 
in Uort land. Ore.. to occupy the Dean's chair at M . I .T . 's School of 
Architecture . L i s colleagues on the S ational-Regional Nury were 
Architect O 'S ei l Ford o f San Antonio . Gharles Goodman of a ash-

(Continurd on pat r : 96. 

Pirst prizr winnrr Bruor h aykrr and 

wisr rrorivr thr t ood nrws in thrir 

Cambridt r apartmrnt. 

h aykrrs at NAHB Convrntion srs-

sion in Chioat o rxaminr modry os 

prizr winnint  housr with rrtirint  

NAHB Prrsidrnt e om Coot an and 

BTGLBGLE  Oditor and Pubyishrr P. 

I. Prrntior. 

Prizr winnrrs astrr prrsrntation os 

awards in Chioat o: 

e op row, I to r: Nat ry, h . c . Smith, 

h hrryrr, Athrns, Dart, Lowrry, 

Josrph. 

Crntrr row: Strryr, Gryyman, Maok-

intosh, Gironr, Compton, Hanson, 

Chasr, Diamrnt. 

Pirst row: h ryoh, HajjarH h hitryry, 

h aohtry, (Prrntior. , h aykrr, (Coot -

an. , c apson, Maosai. 
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